Weekly
6th - 10th November 2017
Participation: Year 7’s
Enjoying their Learning &
Achieving
The current Y7 cohort have made a
fantastic start to the academic year
providing the academy with a youthful
buzz. This term they have focussed on
settling in and this has been aided by
some fantastic tutor time activities and
an engaging assembly programme. Most
recently students have worked together
in their houses to develop a student
pledge that all students that attend the
academy must adhere to if they are to
attend the academy. This experience has
promoted teamwork amongst students
as well as communication and leadership
skills. However most importantly it has
promoted students to think about what
it means to be a Royal Greenwich Trust
School student.

good analytical questions in History
and Vinnie (also 7M) has been showing
great maturity in class and showing great
historical understanding. Kaio in 7G has
been working at a very high standard in
class and at home. Tosin (7J) has been
working very hard in all the humanities,
good maturity and responsibility.

English - Students of the
Month
*Christabella 7T*
*Alessandro 12 RMI*
*Ilian 12HJI*
*Balraj 13AGR*
*Fola 13AGR*
Student of the week – Amee 7J.
Amee’s work in class and at home has
been superb; she is showing fantastic
geographic skills. Muskan and Reece in
7T have shown strong historical insight in
class debates. River in 7M has been asking

QUICK REMINDER FOR PARENTS
After school activities - Please ensure
the necessary arrangements are made
for your child to go home safely.

Headteacher’s Message

Last week we had the first meeting of
the School Council in Year 7. There we
discussed ways in which students could
learn well and what rewards await those
who succeed. This is a really important
democratic institution that will help
our young people understand why
democracy is so important. It is part of
ensuring that the student voice is heard.
All the students were democratically
voted by their peers onto this important
body. And as this week moves towards
Remembrance Day we want to remind
everyone of the sacrifices people make
all over the world in order to defend
hard won liberties like free speech
and democracy. Our children’s lives
are precious and their education must
ensure that they become powerful
and responsible citizens of the future
equipped to face the challenges of an
increasingly complex world with hope,
knowledge and fortitude.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Sixth Formers Go Racing!

House of the week

MIRZAKHANI
Well Done to Students of the
week:
Habib, 7J
Zakkai, 7M
6th Form News
I would first like to congratu-

late Tatiana
and
Zainab
for
their wonderful BHM assembly.
Also a big thank you to Ferkan,
Gavin, and Valeria who became the
face of our marketing for 6th Form
Open Evenings. They continually
meet the expectations of the school

EVENTS FOR THE WEEK
After School Clubs
- Tuesday: KS3 Science Club
3.30- 4.15pm
- Tuesday: KS3 Maths Club
3.30 - 4.00pm
- Thursday: Design & Technology
3.30 -4.30pm

The GreenPower team attended the final event of the season at Rockingham
Speedway in Corby. The International Final took place over Saturday and
Sunday, and Royal Greenwich Trust School had two cars racing in the event.
Saturday saw a strong performance from our teams, and at the
days end, both cars were in the top twenty overall. Strong winds
however prevented the cars from reaching their full potential, but the team took that as a challenge in subsequent practice runs and races to conserve battery whilst keeping up the pace.
On Sunday with a new plans and tactics to make the most of the cars strengths,
the team was going well, however the day was ended prematurely after one
car was hit by a competitor, whilst the other cars battery hadn’t charged fully.
Better luck next time team!

